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Abstract
In the introduction to this special issue, we briefly introduce everyday bordering as the
theoretical framing for the papers and explore its relationship to the process of racialization.
We introduce our situated intersectional approach to the study of everyday bordering,
illustrating the importance of capturing the differentially situated gazes of a range of social
actors. We then go on to place contextualise the importance of this framing and approach in
a wider discussion of Roma in Europe before conclusing with a summary of the particular
contributions of each of the papers in this special issue to these debates.
Keywords: Roma, everyday bordering, situated intersectionality, racialization, Europe

Racialized Bordering Discourses on European Roma
We are pleased to introduce this special issue of Ethnic and Racial Studies on Roma.
Although British and other European racialized discourses have focused primarily on black,
southern and increasingly in recent years Muslim minorities, Roma people have continued
to be a focus of both racist attitudes and discriminatory policies, in the UK, and in different
ways and to varying extents, in other European countries as well as globally. In June 2015,
Rita Izsak (2015), the Special Rapporteur for Minority Rights, presented before the Human
‘ights Cou il, a epo t o the state of ‘o a people a d a ti-Gyps is

a is

all o e the

globe. In the announcement about the meeting, the Council of Europe defined antiG ps is

as a spe ial ki d of a is , a ideolog fou ded o

a ial sup e a , a fo

dehumanization and institutional racism, nurtured by historical discrimination which is
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of
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expressed by violence, hate speech, exploitation, stigmatisation and the most blatant kind
of dis i i atio

1.

The articles in this issue focus separately and comparatively on several European
countries - specifically Hungary, Finland and the UK - and show the racialized constructions
of Roma in Europe. The category and boundaries of the Roma (and related communities
such as Romani Gypsies and Travellers) have always been contested (Acton 1997; Hancock
2002; Matras 2002) but in recent years we have seen a growing movement of selfdetermination encompassing them all, at least nominally, in the European Union and the
United Nations (Feys 1997; Klímová-Alexander 2007) under the umbrella term of Roma. We
therefore choose to use this label to include all the heterogeneous collectivities discussed in
this issue.
“pe ial fu ds a d poli ies ai ed at i teg ati g a d i p o i g the elfa e of ‘o a
people have been developed, but at the same time there has been no significant change in
the so ial p o esses lo ati g the
e la ge e t of the Eu opea

as Othe s . Afte the ollapse of the “o iet U io a d the
U io , diffe e tiatio

et ee

i dige ous a d

ig a t

Roma began to emerge within racialized discourses towards Roma. In recent populist
debates on East European migration to the UK, for example, there has also been a collapse
of the atego ies ‘o a a d ‘o a ia s

ith a fo us o the a tio s of the fo

e

ei g

used to demonize the latter (see Wemyss and Cassidy in this issue).
Most of the scholars writing for this issue have been studying the social, economic
and political contexts of Roma populations as part of a large European research project on
EUBorderscapes and everyday bordering.2 Within the project, the racialized constructions of
Roma in media discourses as well as intersectional narratives of everyday social and state
borderings, which differentiate, rather than homogenize, different groupings of Roma
people, have been the focus of particular strands of the research and analysis.
The first part of this introductory paper focuses on the relationship of racism in general and
towards Roma people in particular and intersectional situated constructions of everyday
bordering. It then describes in broad brush the history and policies towards Roma people in
Europe before introducing the specific articles in this special issue.
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Racism and everyday bordering
Racism, or, rather, the process of racialization, is a discourse and practice which constructs
immutable boundaries between collectivities which is used to naturalize fixed hierarchical
power relations between them (Anthias and Yuval-Davis 1992; Solomos and Back 1996;
Rattansi 2007; Goldberg 2009).
Barth ([1969] 1998) and others following him have argued that it is the existence of
eth i

a d a ial

ou da ies, athe tha of a

spe ifi

esse e a ou d

hi h these

boundaries are constructed that is crucial in processes of ethnicisation and racialisation. Any
physical or social signifier, from the colour of the skin to the shape of the elbow to accent or
mode of dress, can be used to construct the boundaries,
a d the

us

. As the different articles in this issue show, although some of the racialization of

the ‘o a a
ski

hi h diffe e tiate et ee

e see as li ked to the

hite

ajo it s pe eptio s of ‘o a as da k

ed ,3 it is mainly linked traditionally to the anti-nomadism of sedentary populations4.

However, it is important to emphasize that the racialization of Roma continues also when
they become sedentary (as a result of a variety of forced and voluntary social practices and
policies) but continue to be, to a large extent, a distinct segment of the labour market. In
this a , the ‘o a ase e hoes “tua t Hall s fa ous a ti ulatio of lass is the modality in
which race is lived 5.
However, to describe contemporary racialization of Roma only as an intersection of
a e a d lass is a oversimplification. This racialization is closely linked to particular
political projects of belonging (Yuval-Davis 2011) in which Roma are constructed and
e o st u ted as a

othe

o ti uous p o esses of e e da

o de i g. Different

political projects of belonging determine where and according to which criteria the
boundaries between the collective self and others would be delineated as well as the
permeability and solidity of these boundaries. State borders are but one of the technologies
used to construct and maintain these boundaries. It is for this reason that contemporary
o de studies la gel

efe to

o de i gs athe tha to o de s; seeing them more as a

dynamic, shifting and contested social and political spatial processes rather than just
territorial lines (van Houtum and van Naersson 2002; Newman 2006). However, these
borders and boundaries are not just top-down macro social and state policies but are
present in everyday discourses and practices (Green 2013) of different social agents, from
state functionaries to the media to all other differentially positioned members of society. All
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of them are engaged in everyday borderings, however, in somewhat different ways and it is
for this reason that we need to add the analytical and methodological perspective of
situated intersectionality to our study of everyday bordering (Yuval-Davis 2014).

Situated intersectionality
Intersectionality6 has become a major theoretical and methodological perspective in
analysing social relations. Indeed, it is argued that it should be adopted as the most valid
approach to analysing social stratification, as it is the most comprehensive, complex and
nuanced and does not reduce social hierarchical relations into one axis of power, be it class,
race or gender.
The analysis in this special issue follows the specific approach to intersectionality
that Yuval-Davis (2014 has

a ed situated i te se tio alit . Fundamental to this

approach is that intersectionality analysis should be applied to all people and not just to
marginalized and racialized women, with whom the rise of Intersectionality theory is
historically linked, so as to avoid the risk of exceptionalism and of reifying and essentializing
social boundaries.
Epistemologically, intersectionality can be described as a development of feminist
standpoint theory, which claims, in somewhat different ways, that it is vital to account for
the social positioning of the social agent. Situated gaze, situated knowledge and situated
imagination, construct differently the ways we see the world. However, intersectionality
theory was interested even more in how the differential situatedness of different social
agents relates to the ways they affect and are affected by different social, economic and
political projects. In this way it can no doubt be considered as one of the outcomes of the
mobilization and proliferation of different identity group struggles for recognition (Taylor
1992). At the same time it can also be seen as a response to some of the problems of
identity politics (however important they have been historically in terms of mobilization and
exposure of different kinds of oppression), when they conflated social categories and social
groupings, individuals and collectives and suppressed the visibility of intra-group power
relations and plural voices for the sake of raising the visibility of the social grouping/social
category as a whole.
Methodologically, different intersectionality approaches have tended to use what
Lesley McCall (2005) calls inter- or intra-categorical approaches. By inter-categorical
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approach McCall means focusing on the way the intersection of different social categories,
such as race, gender and class affect particular social behaviour or distribution of resources.
Intra-categorical studies, on the other hand, are less occupied with the relationships among
various social categories but rather problematize the meanings and boundaries of the
categories themselves, such as whether black women were included in the category
o e

o

hat a e the shifti g ou da ies of ho is o side ed to e

la k i pa ti ula

place and time. Our approach to the study of everyday bordering has seen the two as
complementary, combining the sensitivity and dynamism of the intra-categorical approach
with the socio-economic perspective of the inter-categorical approach.
A othe

elated issue o e s the i po ta e of diffe e tiati g et ee people s

positionings along socio-economic grids of power; their experiential and identificatory
perspectives of where they (and others) belong; and their normative value systems (YuvalDavis 2011:12-18). These different facets of intersectionality analysis are related to each
other but are also irreducible to one other. There is no direct causal relationship between
the situated ess of people s gaze a d thei

og iti e, e otio al a d

o al pe spe ti es o

life.
Our team has been able to analyze discourses on everyday bordering both from
differential situated gazes of different social agents in specific locations in several European
countries (eg politicians, officials, activists, journalists, local residents of different ethnicities
both male and female). As can be seen in the articles in this issue which are concerned with
media and contesting discourses, we were able to compare intersectional discourses in
relation to different temporal points as well as locational7.

Ro a i Europe
The e a e u e tl

et ee

a d

illio

8

‘o a li i g i

Eu ope. Esti ates a e

a ia le, i pa t, e ause of the o tested atu e of ‘o a ide tit
te

‘o a

Ni e

eg

. The

as fi st adopted at the i augu al Wo ld ‘o a i Co g ess i Lo do i

We a e a a e of the fluid a d hete oge ous atu e of su h self-ide tifi atio , a d a u
of the pape s i

the spe ial issue

f. We

ss a d Cassid

ho oge izi g dis ou ses i

o e detail. We use the te

‘o a i la guage,

a , athe tha othe te

ea i g

the I dia su o ti e t,

the ti e the

o

e

e plo e the i pa ts of

‘o a as the e do
si

.

fo

the

o usage. O igi all f o

e e fi st do u e ted i Eu ope i the fou tee th
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e tu ,

a

e e al ead e sla ed a d/o e luded a d

a gi alised. Othe ki gdo s

a oss Eu ope also put to death, e pelled o depo ted to olo ies i the Ne Wo ld ‘o a
th

th oughout the
No th A e i a f o
e e elati el

e tu
the

he the populatio sp ead. Whilst so e ‘o a left Eu ope fo
id-

s u til the out eak of the “e o d Wo ld Wa , these flo s

odest. I spite of the ge o ide of ‘o a u de the Nazi egi e, Ce t al a d

Easte

Eu ope

as still ho e to la ge u

Wa ,

a

ho

of

e s of ‘o a at the e d of the “e o d Wo ld

e e su je ted to fo ed assi ilatio

poli ies

esta lished state so ialist egi es. Ho e e , as ‘uzi ka
that

e do ot

so ialis ,

a

ask the e
ee

dei dust ialisatio leadi g to high u e plo
fo

a ade i

esea h a d hu a

de li e i

the so io-e o o i

deepe i g po e t a d i
a d “zelé i

e l -

has a gued, it is i po ta t

e t es i the p ese t-da Cze h ‘epu li a d

o e g eatl affe ted

hi h ofte displa ed the

the

diffe e t e pe ie es of ‘o a u de state so ialis . U de

‘o a e e esettled i u a

these populatio s

ithi

the

isis of t a sitio

“okol

e t a d the ege e atio of i

–

e - it a eas,

so ial housi g Ke esztel et al i this issue . ‘e e t
ights

o ito s ha e epeatedl ide tified a sig ifi a t

status of Easte

Eu opea

‘o a/G psies,

easi g le els of eside tial seg egatio

a ked

Ba a

; Ladá i

.

As a esult of

ultiple atio al p oje ts of elo gi g a oss Eu ope,

hi h seek to

e lude ‘o a, e ha e see the e e ge e of f a e that posits ‘o a as a people that e ist
e e

he e ut elo g o he e. The e a t e t of p o esses of o - elo gi g i e e da

life esults i dail p a ti es of seg egatio i s hooli g, housi g, a d e eatio . These
p o esses of e e da
ide tit
Eu opea

Fid k

o de i g i

elatio to ‘o a st e gthe the

. ‘o a a e effe ti el

atio s A de so

a ished f o

ajo it populatio s

the i agi ed o

. The ollapse of state so ialis

u ities of

led to e e gi g ‘o a

e gage e t ith politi al p o esses i the fledgli g de o a ies, as ell as e
ultu al p og a
est of the

edia a d

i g i ‘o a i la guages. Fo the ‘o a, the ope i g up of ha

els to the

o ld p ese ted oppo tu ities fo g eate i te atio al li ks. Ho e e , as

Gheo ghe i id also poi ts out, the e o al of state o t ol o e the
sphe es of e e da life i the ou t ies of Ce t al a d Easte
i a ti-g ps dis ou ses a d e e
of CEE s esti ated

edia a d othe

Eu ope also led to i

o fli t a d atta ks o ‘o a people Pu o

illio ‘o a sought as lu

i the West f o

the

id-

eases
. Ma

s. I spite of

NGO reports demonstrating institutionalised racism towards the Roma in the Czech
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Republic and Slovakia thei

lai s e e la gel

efused o the asis that CEE ou t ies e e

dee ed safe, ha i g the e ui ed legislati e f a e o ks to p ote t

i o it

ights Gu

.
Ma

o e ‘o a li e i Eu ope tha a e affo ded Eu opea

s ste i p o esses of e lusio ,
of eside

- ased itize ship

hi h

ake it diffi ult fo the

ite ia Guille

that ‘o a o ‘o a i ultu e is i he e tl o
e t al to e lusio a

p o esses O ta

e la ge e t has ee o e of the ke
EU poli

to

itize ship, due to
eet the e ui e e ts

. This is ot to suppo t the assu ptio
e essa il

; Pus a

o adi ,

hi h has ofte

. The p o ess of EU a essio a d

easo s fo the e e ge e of a fo us o ‘o a ithi

i les. The EU has suggested that the a d thei

espo si ilit to a ds the ‘o a 9. Not o l a e the e

a

its east a d e pa sio , ut the ha e also ee highl

e

e s ha e a spe ial

o e ‘o a li i g i the EU si e
isi le i the east- est

hi h has do i ated the o ti e t oth p io to a d follo i g
e lusio of the ‘o a

ee

ithi the U io led the Co

ig atio ,

. The e te t of the

issio to adopt a F a e o k to

add ess the o ple issues fa i g ‘o a people li i g i all its

e

e states. Ho e e , the

EU s f a i g of thei app oa h to add essi g ‘o a e lusio has ee highl p o le ati .
Fi st a d fo e ost, e ause it olste s atio al p oje ts of elo gi g,
suggesti g the a e a Eu opea

people. I additio , the EU s usual p o ess of

sp eadi g , hi h is uses to pla e p essu e o
a d alues has ee st o gl
a d e isti g o

esisted

e

eate a

e states to o fo

-

to pa ti ula ideals

e s e ause of the diffe i g attitudes to a ds

o e e t fo usi g o the ights of ‘o a ha e ee

the hete oge eit of the populatio

ei g u de take

e

o

s elati g to ‘o a.

Although atte pts to
li ited

hi h e lude ‘o a

M Ga

, the e a e

‘o a a ti ists a oss Eu ope. With its oots i the

to e og ise the ‘o a as a atio

ithout a state ha e i

eased si e

ai st ea

a
sa d

i itiati es
s, alls

a d pa ti ula l

the late

s. I itiati es i o po ati g ‘o a i to

a ti-dis i i atio poli ies

ha e la gel

ee pe ei ed as i ade uate. It is tha ks to the sustai ed effo ts of a ti ists i

the hea t of the EU s u eau ati i stitutio s i B ussels a d else he e that the
European Framework for National Roma Integration Strategies was adopted. Whilst
organisations such as the European Roma Rights Centre and European Roma Policy Coalition
ha e

oadl

el o ed so e of the EU s i itiati es u de the F a e o k to ou te

exclusion in the spheres of education, health, housing and employment, a joint statement
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issued in 2011 e p essed thei disappoi t e t at the EU s failu e to add ess a ti-Gypsyism
in member states (ERRC/ERPC 2011). Anti-Gypsyism lies at the heart of Roma exclusion and
the EU s F a e o k a ha dl

e su essful hilst it fails to ta kle the asso iated e e day

manifestations of this phenomenon, which include intimidation, harassment and violence
agai st Eu ope s ‘o a people. The E‘‘C o ti ues to ad o ate fo the Framework with
partners via the EPRC. In addition, the Centre has also worked on growing its grassroots
base by training activists across the region. Some of its programmes also focus on training
for professionals, e.g. in the legal field, as well as briefings for politicians and policy-makers
in Brussels and beyond relating to key themes, such as child protection and gender
inequalities.
Whilst the EU s effo ts i ta kli g ‘o a dis i i atio should e e og ised, the e is
i e ita l the uestio that i Eu opea izi g the p o le s of ‘o a the
the solutio . This a lead to a ho oge izi g p o ess, i
o te ts a d elatio s disappea . As Ve
auses

a

a

a lot f o

ea s the sa e i e e

hi h ealities of lo al a d atio al

ee s h autio s, e e if p o le s see

pla e to pla e a d ea h o

esou es a d d a i s to deal

isk Eu opea izi g

ith these p o le s

u it
:

si ila ,

ight possess diffe e t
. A ti-G ps is

is

o

ou t . ‘o a as a eified eth i g oup pla diffe e t politi al a d

so ial oles ithi the do esti a d i te atio al politi s of diffe e t states.
We sought contributions, which would highlight the multilevel complexities and
diversity of Roma experiences of bordering discourses in different and shifting European
contexts, that situated dominant and competing discourses about Roma socially and
politically and which sought out Roma voices that challenged their representation.
Within the framework of everyday bordering discussed above several themes run
through all papers: The recognition of the long histories of discrimination experienced by
Roma communities across Europe; the changing policies of the EU and the tension between
the inter-European de-bordering and the selective and restrictive immigration policies
introduced as each state reacts to free movement in different ways; the continuing racism
experienced by Roma people in their interaction with these bordering technologies; the
ho oge izi g a ialized othe i g a d o st u tio of ‘o a as a
e isti g ith the diffe e tiatio s

ade et ee i dige ous a d

i i al atego

o-

ig a t ‘o a e t al to

the dominant bordering discourses and the the heterogeneity, contestations and agency of
Roma populations. The first paper engages with political and economic issues that
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contribute to the production of discourses about Roma through focusing on the increased
dependency of Romani organisations and media on non-government donors leading to the
marginalisation of Roma- led advocacy. Plaut explores how the Romani journalism that now
dominates aims at intervening to challenge negative representations of Romani populations
and at convincing non-Romani populations that Roma can be included in the wider
European identity, drowning out Romani activism and advocacy in Roma-targeted media.
The second paper presents an analysis of how discursive and material processes of urban
regeneration in Budapest have contributed to the exclusion of long-standing Roma
residents. Keresztély, Scott and Virag expose the political intentions of the local government
to marginalize Roma families through re drawing social and spatial borders between social
and ethnic groups living in the neighbourhood. The third paper extends the analysis beyond
the European territorial frame to contrast media discourses in Hungary and Canada about
the motivations of and reactions to Hungarian Roma migration to Canada since the 1990s.
Varju and Plaut locate the competing discourses in relation to the shifting contexts of the
increasingly violent far right politics in Hungary, economic pressures and Canadian migration
and welfare policies.
The fourth paper explores how Roma from Eastern Europe who have migrated to
Finland navigate a li

os ape

he e i di e t o de i g te h i ues li it thei a ess to

social rights and welfare provision. Tervonen and Enache demonstrate that whilst Roma are
clear targets of bordering regimes, such regimes are set up to also deal with other legitimate
u

a ted

ig a ts . The go e

e t s prioritizing of this hostile e i o

e t has led to

inadequate welfare provision whilst migrant Roma employ diverse economic activities and
transnational family networks to challenge the effects of such policies.
A si ila l hostile e i o

e t is the context of the fifth paper that focuses on the

bordering experiences of Roma and non-Roma migrants in the UK. Wemyss and Cassidy
track the reproduction and contestation of discourses about EU migration associated with
the ending of transitional controls showing that as the restrictions on work by A2 citizens in
the UK ended, negative discourses about them conflated diverse Roma and non-Roma
groups, extending the border further into the lives of both groups in different and complex
ways.
The final paper compares how press discourses on the heterogeneous Roma
populations of Hungary, Finland and the UK have, since the 1990s, worked as bordering
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processes differentiating between those who belong to their national collectivities and
those who do not. Yuval-Davis, Varju, Tervonen, Hakim and Fathi relate national level
discourses about Roma to the political positions of the press and the politics of governments
in the context of EU expansion, securitization and neo-liberal economies. The extent to
which the media give space to Roma voices is shown to be influenced by the historical and
political contexts of each state. Despite the more recent inclusion of Roma voices, the
authors conclusion that the trajectories of the discourses are towards more racialization,
criminalization and exclusion and less collective recognition of Roma populations in the
three countries resonates with the findings of the other contributors.

1http://www.ohchr.org/EN/Issues/Minorities/SRMinorities/Pages/StudyProtectionRoma.asp

x
2

http://www.euborderscapes.eu/; please also see
http://www.uel.ac.uk/cmrb/borderscapes/
3 Most spe ifi all i the a al sis of the lo d Ma ia ase stud in Yuval-Davis et al. paper
in this issue.
4 See, for example, McVeigh, 1997, Kabachnik, 2010).
5 Hall, 1996[1978]
6 Eg Crenshaw, 1989; Hill –Collins, 1990; Brah & Phoenix, 2004; Yuval-Davis, 2006, Anthias,
2012.
7 See both Yuval-Davis, Varju et al and Wemyss & Cassidy in this issue.
8 Commission Communication COM/2010/0133 of 7th April on the social and economic
integration of the Roma in Europe
8 Commission communication COM/2010/0133 final of 7th April 2010 on the social and
economic integration of the Roma in Europe
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